
 

June 2022 Newsletter 

 

Dear WAVGA Member, 

This is the latest update for members.  I hope it is useful for those that are not able to stay for presentations, are 

unable to listen carefully or even those that may have forgotten that they were informed before. 

FIXTURES AND RESULTS: 

I want to focus on our excellent website and encourage you all not just to go to the fixture page and book. The 

results and a summary of each fixture and the results is shown under the Members Tab under Captains Corner, 

an innovation by our Captain, Ron Ross.  Please take the time to have a look at this section to see who has been 

performing well as well as the numbers that attended the fixture. The results showing the winners on the day 

are under the Home/Game Results tab with the Order of Merit Progressive Scores which are updated from 

time to time. 

GENERAL INFORMATION: 

The Miscore App continues to grow in usage with our members and it certainly assists in results being made 

available more quickly.  If you are still not using the App please ensure that you are not in one of the final groups 

on the day (if possible) as the processing of the cards at some clubs delays the list of results being finalised. 

The AVGU National Championships in Mandurah 6th – 11th November. 

The number of entrants for this has increased steadily and the cut off for entries is drawing near.  If you intend 

to enter this event, please do it NOW. 

We are also looking to firm up the numbers of volunteers to help run this event successfully.  Please consider 

doing one day or possibly a few days to help on the registration desks, the results and checking desks or as a 

spotter on the course.  This event will not run itself and we want it to be successful and be a positive reflection 

on WAVGA. Please contact Graham Bourgault 0407 422 094 if you can help. 

Membership Moving Forward 

We are keen to increase the number of active members as a number of them are fairly dormant and do not play 

often.  I acknowledge that certain club members actively encourage new members to join and this is certainly 

appreciated.  We are very close to posting an on-line Membership Form on the web site so that anybody going 

onto the site can fill in the form online and submit it without having to print it off and scan it through or post it. 

This will make for a much more seamless process and should help any prospective members.  We will also be 

redoing the notices to go up at the Clubs which will make it clear about the ease of an online form and will also 

include the web address and a QR Code to be able to access the site directly without concern for printed forms. 

We now have our first two female members who will be joining us at the WAGC fixture, and we encourage all of 

you to sign up your wife or other female members of your club.  They will play in the same competition as the 

existing members each week in the same way that we have done with the South - West Trips.  This then will 

bring us into line with the rest of Australia as all States and Territories in the AVGU have female members that 

play in their weekly competitions. 

 

 



OUR SPONSORS: 

Thank you to all our sponsors that you will see are clearly displayed on the Home Page of the Web Site.  Please 

support all our sponsors wherever possible. 

Our New major Sponsor Drummond Golf, has changed the way we deal with our prizes and gives all of the 

members much more choice with what they may want as a prize rather than just being given a certain golf ball 

that may or may not suit their purposes.  I encourage all of you to support our major sponsor by using them for 

all your golfing needs.  The Drummond Lifetime Membership Card which you have all received as part of your 

membership of WAVGA, ensures that you get the best possible price in store every time you go to a Drummond 

store or shop online.  You also get prior notification on any sales, special deals or club fitting days.  Your support 

will help to ensure an ongoing sponsorship deal with Drummond. 

NEW MEMBERS: 

We would like to welcome the following new members since the last Newsletter in August 2021. 

NAME CLUB 
DATE 

JOINED   NAME CLUB 
DATE 

JOINED 

Geoff PHIPPS WAGC 1/09/2021   Steve ELIAS Lakelands 3/03/2022 

Bob ALLERT Northam 1/10/2021   Barry JUDGE RFGC 3/03/2022 

Paul ANDERSON 
Kennedy 
Bay 1/10/2021   Gary LIGHTFOOT M/Glades 3/03/2022 

Peter FLINT Northam 1/10/2021   Daryl MITCHEM Cottesloe 17/03/2022 

Brian GOGAN Northam 1/10/2021   David FALCONER Nedlands 26/03/2022 

Max HUBBLE Northam 1/10/2021   Guy 
KERRELL-
VAUGHAN Busselton 26/03/2022 

Simon PROUD Mt Lawley 1/10/2021   Rob KNEALE Nedlands 26/03/2022 

Peter RICHARDS Northam 1/10/2021   Jamie McEWAN Rockingham 26/03/2022 

Phil WONG M/Glades 13/10/2021   Rob PARRY Mt Lawley 26/03/2022 

Lindsay QUANN Sea View 20/10/2021   Milan TRIFUNOVIC Mt Lawley 26/03/2022 

Alan SPOONER Chequers 22/10/2021   Carlo BEVILACQUA Nedlands 30/03/2022 

Bruce DIAMOND WAGC 2/11/2021   Craig MARSHALL Nedlands 30/03/2022 

Colin WRIGHT Sun City 25/11/2021   Ron BIRMINGHAM Nedlands 8/04/2022 

Minnie MONAGHAN Northam 28/11/2021   Stuart McHUTCHISON M/Glades 8/04/2022 

Rob BENNETT Sun City 1/12/2021   Steve HENDERSON Wanneroo 11/04/2022 

John CAMERON Gosnells 1/01/2022   Terry SCANLAN 
Pickering 
Brook 11/04/2022 

Brian CREUSOT Rockingham 1/01/2022   Andrew HEWITT L/Karrinyup 22/04/2022 

Bevan LAWRENCE Nedlands 1/01/2022   Greg DELLAR Albany 26/04/2022 

Stephen LOGUE Rockingham 1/01/2022   Jon JORDAN M/Glades 26/04/2022 

Roland SCHEFFLER Hartfield 1/01/2022   Paul WRIGHT York 26/04/2022 

Rob WATT M/Springs 15/01/2022   Jim BAUSOR WAGC 5/05/2022 

Stephen KELLY S/Harbour 27/01/2022   Brian CORNELL The Vines 5/05/2022 

Ken ARMSTRONG WAGC 29/01/2022   Ted HOLLIDAY M/Springs 5/05/2022 

Craig SHEILES Wanneroo 1/02/2022   Pat McCARTHY Wanneroo 5/05/2022 

Liam BURNS WAGC 2/02/2022   Owen TURNER Rockingham 10/05/2022 

David IZZARD RFGC 2/02/2022   Gee LIGHTFOOT RFGC 16/06/2022 

Steve DUFFY RFGC 3/03/2022   Jayne DUFFY M/Glades 21/06/2022 

Tony O’SHEA L/Karrinyup 16/6/2022      

 


